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Welcome to my 2019 Holiday gift guide. 
I have a wonderful list of great items for the holidays. 

I have a guide to help you find some wonderful products that are 
great for the holidays. There are a variety of items to look through. 
You’ll get a lot of great info on each of these once you click on the 

photos below. 
I hope some of these items will help you get some great ideas for

 the holidays this year.

~Denise

www.savingswithdenise.com



Feisty Pets Mini Misfits Blind Figures are small and cute but push the back of their heads,
and they get feisty! Each mini animal figure comes inside of a colorful pet carrier for added

fun, just remember to handle with care! Series features an assortment of fun animal
characters and three different expressions, plus three chase figures. Collect them all!

Collect all the cute and sweet Feisty Pets Mini Misfits Blind Figures but beware, they can
get feisty!

FEISTY PETS MINI MISFITS MYSTERY BLIND
BOXES

 



I am so excited to share  LaurDIY Kits with you all as they make the perfect gift for
kids 8 years old. .Getting kids into crafting and creating is a great way to get them to
take a break from the tech filled lives that they live today.  I find these types of gifts to

be the perfect gift as kids and can spend time together crafting and creating.

LAURDIY’S CRYSTAL CHANDELIER

 

https://savingswithdenise.com/2019/12/holiday-gift-guide-children-lauradiys-crystal-chandelier/


The Fart Ninjas make an exciting visual addition to a child’s bedroom shelf. Each
ninja is designed in its own action pose and can be set up to make a cool action

display. Kids will definitely want to collect the whole series! There are eight action
figures in Series 1 of the Funrise Fart Ninjas. The four figurines pictured above are,
(left to right), Warrior Burner, Kung Pi Yew, Shadow Ripper, and Dragon Gas. Each

character offers ten realistic fart sounds.

FUNRISE FART NINJAS

 

https://savingswithdenise.com/2019/12/holidays-gift-guide-children-funrise-fart-ninjas/


Smash into battle with the Dragamonz Multi Pack! Pull open the tab on this Dragamonz 3-pack
to find everything you need to head straight into battle (for one player): three Dragamonz in-

egg, three matching dragon cards and 15 battle cards. Smash open the uniquely sculpted
eggs to reveal the mystery Dragamonz figures hidden inside! With over 70 Dragamonz to
collect, including the coveted Rare Mystics and Legendary Mystics, build your own dragon

army and battle against your friends with the Dragamonz Trading Card Game! 

SPIN MASTER’S DRAGAMONZ

 

https://savingswithdenise.com/2019/12/holiday-gift-guide-children-spin-masters-dragamonz/


Plant a seed and grow your very own doll with Awesome Bloss’ems: the fierce floral
collectible dolls! Place the colorful seed into the pot and cover it with the sparkle soil.

Make a wish and add about 5 leaf-spoons of water, then watch as your doll starts to sprout
from the soil the flower on her head will hint at which character is blooming! Once your

doll fully blooms, pick her out of the pot like a real flower!

SPIN MASTER’S AWESOME BLOSS’EMS
MYSTERY PACK

 

https://savingswithdenise.com/2019/12/holiday-gift-guide-children-spin-masters-awesome-blossems-mystery-pack/


DREAMWORKS ULTIMATE HOLIDAY
COLLECTION

Tis the season to bring the family together with the DreamWorks Ultimate Holiday Collection!
Get into the holiday spirit with Shrek, Po, Hiccup, Toothless, Poppy and many more as they
celebrate the most wonderful time of the year. Featuring 9 festive stories with your favorite

characters, this collection is perfect for everyone looking to add a little magic to their
holidays. DreamWorks did a really nice job at putting together this Holiday Collection

featuring some of their most beloved DreamWorks characters.

 

https://savingswithdenise.com/2019/11/holiday-gift-guide-stocking-stuffers-dreamworks-ultimate-holiday-collection/


BuddyPhones are volume-limiting headphones designed for sharing and safety.
Exposure to excessive levels of sound is proven to be damaging and can cause
adverse long-term effect, therefore BuddyPhones are designed with built-in,

volume-limiting circuitry that caps the sound automatically at 85 decibels, which is
the level recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO) for kids. Not only

were they designed to keep kids safe, but also to give parents peace of mind, not
having to constantly monitor the volume.

BUDDY HEAD PHONES

 

https://savingswithdenise.com/2019/11/holiday-gift-guide-children-buddy-head-phones/


 Crayola Scribble Scrubbie Safari is a fun toy that any kid would love to find waiting under
the tree on Christmas morning.This set comes with 4 safari-themed pets (monkey,

elephant, giraffe, and lion) and 6 washable markers to color them with. You can
customize them however you want, whether it be solid colors, stripes, polka dots or little

drawings decorating their bodies. You can use a single color, or all 6.

CRAYOLA CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY 
GIFT GUIDE

 

https://savingswithdenise.com/2019/11/crayola-brings-us-great-holiday-gifts-childrens-holiday-gift-guide/


New for holiday 2019, Antsy Pants will debut a new unicorn build and play kit, a
unicorn bowling set and some fun games that foster development and encourage

family time.  These three new products are going to give your children tons of fun for
the holiday.

ANTSY PANTS

 

https://savingswithdenise.com/2019/11/holiday-gift-guide-children-antsy-pants/


I am sure by now you have heard of Baby Shark and if your children aren’t fully obsessed
with PinkFong’s Baby Shark yet, there’s a line new product that’s about to be released that

is sure to have your toddler humming along to the familiar tune. Baby Shark hasn’t just
become the song that adults and children alike can’t stop singing, but it’s also taking over

the children’s merchandise world, one product at a time.

BABY SHARK BRINGS A LINE OF FUN TOYS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

 

https://savingswithdenise.com/2019/10/baby-shark-brings-a-line-of-fun-toys-for-the-holidays/


The young little girls in my life love all things sparkly and glittery. When I recently learned
about Blinger, I could not wait to have them give it a try. What little  girl isn’t going to love
adding pearls and gems to her hair, shoes, clothing, and other accessories?Blinger makes

it so easy for anyone to glam it up and add sparkle to life!

BLINGER™ DIAMOND COLLECTION

 

https://savingswithdenise.com/2019/10/blinger-diamond-collection/


Ninja™ is full of suspense! Now you can get in on the action. Chop, poke, punch & peel your way
to the hidden surprises in the Ninja Mystery Box. A variety of 8 Ninja surprises—from figures,

plush, and more—that you can add to your growing Ninja collection! A Ninja Wig is included so
you can look just like the streamer himself! With 4 different Ninja Mystery Boxes to choose from,

these hidden surprises will wow, excite, and entertain any Ninja™ fan! Collect all 4 mystery
boxes and add to the excitement of your collection by not knowing what’s getting added next.

For any Ninja fan 6 years and older.

NINJA MYSTERY BOX

 

https://savingswithdenise.com/2019/10/ninja-mystery-box/


When it comes to baby doll play, little kids always want to do what they see their own
moms or dads doing. And that includes gender reveals! With Cabbage Patch Kids Lil’
Surprise Reveal dolls, kids get a Cabbage Patch Kids baby doll and they get to reveal

the mystery of whether or not the baby doll is a boy or a girl.

CABBAGE PATCH KIDS LIL’ SURPRISE REVEAL

 

https://savingswithdenise.com/2019/10/cabbage-patch-kids-lil-surprise-reveal/


Gigantosaurus is the biggest, loudest dinosaur in the land! He might look scary, but deep down
he is always looking after the four little dinosaur friends who are always in awe of him. Rocky,

Bill, Tiny, and Mazu are the 4 main characters from the hit TV series Gigantosaurus on Disney Jr.
and Disney channel. They are best friends who are fascinated by Gigantosaurus. Rocky is the

courageous one, Bill is always looking for his next snack, Tiny loves being creative and helpful,
and Mazu solves any problem that comes her way. Together they explore the world and have

tons of fun and adventure!

JAKKS PACIFIC BRINGS GIGANTOSAURS TO YOU

 

https://savingswithdenise.com/2019/10/jakks-pacific-brings-gigantosaurs-to-you/


JAKKS Pacific has done it again. Who does not love a party with a piñata? Now
your kids and their friends can party all the time with the new mini pinata toys.
Collecting these toys will be a party with the Pinata Fiesta Mystery surprise toys.

These take the super fun unboxing experience to a whole new level

JAKKS PACIFIC INTRODUCES COLLECTIBLE
TOY LINE! PINATA FIESTA

 

https://savingswithdenise.com/2019/10/jakks-pacific-introduces-collectible-toy-line-pinata-fiesta/

